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Introduction

JLT University

Driven by a deep passion for knowledge sharing

During a region-wide strategy tour in 2015, the

and continuous learning, the JLTU Construction

number one strategic challenge identified by our

Academy offers delegates the opportunity to gain

leadership teams in every country across the

further knowledge, skills and experience in their

region, without exception, was the availability of

chosen insurance field. To date, JLT Asia has

experienced, trained specialists. At the same time

successfully delivered 5 Construction Insurance

our Group refined our global ambition which is to

Training Seminars in Singapore, all to excellent

become the world’s leading specialty risk advisor

feedback and reviews from participants.

and broker. JLTU was launched in Asia in 2016 to
address these two challenges.

We deliver first class training through JLT’s
insurance and industry specialists. Tailoring our

With four faculties (Technical Insurance,

courses to specific industry practices and

Sales, Management & Leadership, Personal

concentrating on practical training over theoretical

Development) and faculty deans from within our

based learning, means we can concentrate on

business, we are investing to develop our own

building the specific skills our delegates require to

technical specialists, business leaders and sales

better tackle their day-to-day tasks.

experts. JLTU is key in transforming JLT Asia into
a learning organisation that develops employees

JLT has many years’ experience in delivering

into skilled experts and future leaders over time,

insurance and risk management training and our

addressing talent shortage and staff retention.

success is measured by the high standards we
set both our specialists and delegates. We look

JLTU Construction Academy - specialty training

forward to working with you and welcoming you

at its best!

to the JLTU Construction Academy.
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General Details
Who should attend?

Course dates

The seminar has been designed for delegates

The course will last for two days from 5 and 6

with less than five years construction risk and

December 2018

insurance experience or those that have recently
moved to the industry sector and looking for a
deeper understanding of all areas of construction

Course fees

insurance. They will ideally have a basic

The course fee is USD900. Lunch will be provided

knowledge of insurance and the construction

each day.

industry and working within a risk management
team of a construction company or a company

Travel, accommodation and other subsistence

who has major ongoing construction investment.

costs will be at extra cost to the delegate.

By attending the course delegates will:

How to apply

• Gain a deeper insight and understanding of

To register your interest to attend the JLTU

insurance for the construction industry
• Develop practical skills that can be used
immediately to benefit their current working
practice
• Understand how a construction risk is underwritten by Insurers

Location
The course will be held at
InterContinental Hotel, Singapore
Address: 80 Middle Road, Singapore 188966
T: +65 63387600
W: https://singapore.intercontinental.com
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Construction Academy, please contact
Mary Wong on +852 2864 5557 or
mary_wong@jltasia.com

Interim Agenda
The agenda will be finalised in advance of the
course however will cover the following topics:

Core Competencies
• Introduction to Construction Insurance
• Role of the Insurance Broker
• Construction Insurance products including:
–– Construction / Erection All Risks
–– Third Party Liability
–– Delay in Start Up
–– Professional Indemnity
–– Project Cargo

Further Detailed Analysis
• Project risk analysis
• Responsibility for Construction Insurance –
OCIP / CCIP
• Role of Insurance in Project Finance
• Managing Construction Claims

Presenters
The course will be conducted by JLT personnel
with additional guest speakers from the
insurance and construction industries.
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About JLT
Jardine Lloyd Thompson
Group plc
JLT is one of the world’s leading providers of
insurance, reinsurance and employee benefits
related advice, brokerage and associated
services. We are specialists. Our deep expertise
and entrepreneurial culture give us the insights,
creative freedom and tenacity to go beyond the
routine and deliver better results for our clients.
Because at JLT, clients come first. We are quoted
on the London Stock Exchange, have over 10,000
colleagues and own offices in 40 territories.
Supported by the JLT International Network, we
service clients in over 135 countries.
Market-leading industry knowledge and expertise
in specialist fields enable us to provide solutions
to some of the world’s largest companies, small &
medium enterprises, private individuals and public
organisations. The quality of our people and the
environment we have created for them to provide
top-notch service to you clearly differentiate us.
Our practitioners work in cohesive teams and in
close coordination with specialist teams.
We play to our strengths and focus on markets
and specialist areas that we excel in - where we
already are, or can become, market leaders.
Jardine Lloyd Thompson (JLT) Asia, a subsidiary
of JLT Group, is a market leader in insurance
& reinsurance broking, risk consultancy and
employee beneﬁts services. We have more than
1,800 employees in 14 major countries and
territories across Asia. Our technical abilities and
knowledge span a wide range of specialist areas.
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About JLT
JLT Construction
JLT currently acts as insurance advisor and
broker to many of the world’s largest construction
companies and project owners. In addition to
arranging insurance programs for some of the
world’s largest construction projects, we are also
market leaders in delivering solutions for project
finance and public private partnership transactions.
We are renowned for our ability to add value to all
parties involved in these complex deals.
Our Asia Construction business was established
in 1988 and has grown to a team of 50 dedicated
construction professionals across the region. We
consider the Asian construction practice to be the
most professional and successful in the region.
Our London Construction business brings
together 140 people dedicated to project owners
and construction contractors including specialist
teams for civil engineering, power, mining, energy,
project finance and property developers. This
makes us by far the largest onshore construction
broker in the London market; in fact we have more
dedicated London construction professionals than
our major competitors combined.
In 2014 we formally established the JLT Global
Construction Practice which brings together
the regional construction team leaders and
facilitates global marketing, closer collaboration
and information sharing around the world for the
benefit of our clients.
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CONTACTS
HONG KONG
Jardine Lloyd Thompson Limited
5th Floor, Cityplaza Four
12 Taikoo Wan Road
Taikoo Shing, Island East
Hong Kong S.A.R.
T: +852 2864 5333
F: +852 2861 2758
SINGAPORE
Jardine Lloyd Thompson Asia Pte Ltd
138 Market Street
#07-01 CapitaGreen
Singapore 048946
T: +65 6333 6311
F: +65 6536 3046
asia.jlt.com

